2007

Men's Artistic Gymnastics

- Louis Smith - World Pommel Horse bronze medallist.
- Daniel Keatings - European Pommel Horse silver medallist and finalist at the World Championships.
- Great Britain Men’s Team wins 15th place at the World Championships in Stuttgart and two Olympic visas for Beijing 2008.

Women's Artistic Gymnastics

- Beth Tweddle - European Floor silver medallist, World Finalist on Floor, Uneven Bars and All-around, Glasgow Grand Prix, gold medallist on Floor and British Senior Champion for 7th time.
- Marissa King - Bronze on Vault at the ‘Good Luck Beijing’ event; Vault finalist at the European Championships and winner on Vault at the at Glasgow Grand Prix.
- Great Britain Women’s Team take a record 7th place in the world and qualify a full team for 2008 Olympics.

Trampolining

- Jaime Moore, Sixth place, ‘Good Luck Beijing’ event. 11th place at the World Championships, thus securing one 2008 Olympic visa for GB.
- Claire Wright crowned British Senior Champion for 7th time. Laura Gallagher World Age-Group Champion.

Tumbling

- Samantha Palmer, Gold at World Cup event in Poland. Zara McLean, World Age-Group Champion.

DMT

- Men’s Team, Bronze medal at the World Championships in Quebec. Two places secured for 2009, World Games.

Acrobatic Gymnastics

- Mark Fyson and Christopher Jones, 4th place World Cup Final. 3 gold, 7 silvers and 4 bronze medals at European Championships.

GMPD

- Artistic Team win 34 Silvers medals and 18 Bronze medals at the Special Olympics while the Rhythmic Team win 9 gold, 6 silver and 4 bronze medals.
- European Congress in Birmingham, UK and Paul Garber elected UEG Vice-President; and five British elected to UEG committees.